
jjOUSE AND FARM,

,orta»*ce of Having Good Baras.

"“the American Stock Journal
. The wood barn is of Saxon

‘

It is derived from here,
pr '^v; and ern, a close place or re-

iiory- In the yarlier history of
Uofni'l, it seems to have a very
iitei-apportion. Any stractnre.

storing o( grain, was

lefinnl by this term. In latter years
1 word has received a miucb wider

1lotion. It embraces a struc-

Mii e, of whatever capacity, designed
f” r storing farm crops and protec t-
', .took of whatever description.

we time it might be deeply in-
m',vuis and highly instructive to

J3lv the progress .
in the construe*

Ui ', n of barns during the last 150

and constant attention to details,
rather than strength. Then again
the hardest thing for many men to
learn, in handling either poultry or
bees, is gentleness. How many
times we have seen boys, and men
with no more sense than boys, jerk
hens roughly from their nests, enter
the poultry-house abruptly and
frighten the occupants till they rush
in a fluttering mass into the farthest
corner and keep the com-
munity in constant agitation and
distress. But all domestic animals
appreciate the manners of woman
attendants when they are fortunate
ehought to be cared for by them.
Nqvr that there are women garden-
ers and florists who by commenda-
ble industry and business qualities
have risen to eminence in those call-
ings, and while one of the most sue-
cessful bee-keepers in the whole
country is a woman, we hope to see
others poultry more attention
than it has hitherto received. Aside
from profit, the keeping offine poul-
try for fancy is an elegant- pastime
very popular with English ladies,
and we see no reason why the
fashion should not be adopted here.

'

irt a climate so changeable as

ours, the proper care ajjid 1 stabling

ot’dinnestic animals are of more irn-

port uict* to their health and thrift

(inn a large number of farmers seem

'practically to admit.
{•’all, wihter, and spring storms of

rain, snow and sleet not unfrequent-
jv last two days and sometimes three.

humane, prudent farmer would
leave so importamt and valuable
domestic- Stock as horses and cattle
txposed to such storms during the
lay or night, and it his stables are
veil lighted, dry, comfortable and
efficiently ventilated, his stock will
tndure the confinement cheerfully
itd with no desire to be ont-doors.

lb-sides a good barn will contri-
|],iitc to the convenience of thelabor-

,,r> and imparts an air of thrift,
Bc-auiess and order to the entire
pc-c that never fails to favorably

all who visit it. Light,
firmth nd ventilStion are indis-
pensible to the health and develop-
ment of animals, and these, condi-
n mi, shall be found in every stable ;

•lie preservation of farm implements,
nan.vss «fcc;; convenience in work-
ins: a nd performing numberless jobs

; aWit the place; a safe and comtno-

i'dh.ns reception for fodder
&r.-, uv.wv a farmer loses more than
v\i ui’u grain in the course pf five or

m\ \ .i/> to say nothing of what is
hr the ease and expedition in

iiriUng the stpek, these are some of
r-iie advantages that will be derived
ir.-in a good barn/ Then, too, an
mu-lt .well-arranged building of this
kiii l will supply the place of several
oiler unsightly structures which
evapy space and necessitate tron-

i. e. Hut it is urged that it is expen-
sive to erect such a building. They
nml not cost extravagantly and the
ail vantage and convenience result-
ing from them, demonstrate that, it
is true economy to have them. Bet-
ter do without something else
wurtMiea*, convenient 31 ible, and
barn each succeeding season will
trove more clearly the wisdom of
tt"- investment.

When cattle are kept at pasture,
‘ .'.'.'t during the day time in sum-

-11 it should be a very good reason
}) ■>: i.nluces a farmer to so place
; ' 'urn that lie cannot have the

i in the warmest and sunniest

■ ■ 1 it. Ordinarily the coldest
* 1 Nof winter blow from the north
r "i\iiwe>t, while the warmth of the
::imino; sun in winter falls best in-
! r"-As where ; lookout is toward

"juiheast. Therefore a south-
'exposure is usually the best.

hiviv are to be several buildings,
i - ry dionhl be so arranged as to
kh'.

°

the yard from the north and
* t>:

- Shelter from the east is not
s n“! Jitant, but if it can be con-
''i);-!a!y procured it has a certain
•‘ ,i; ;i.Mage,if so arranged as to allow

1 , !! 'y morning sun to fall in the
v„. 1 . . ®

■ 1 A close fence, six or seven
' ’ nhr h would be better than a
r - .

- *'adding. When a shed is to
iM 1 huihl the barn on the north
t uni tlie shed on the west side

0*
or u be better to have a

a ! nnmj the barn yard which
!
" Jl miiy pay largely in increas-
mfurt to the stock but will also

1 and shelter the manure.
*l'. cattle are turned out in

j;! '! >ring the manure should all be
' '’i ”iider the shed.

’‘““ltry-Keeping for Women.
iHr,? are many women who, es-

*v w,thin the last
(
half dozen

lrs bile the price of eggs are so
* l ’ woney faster by tendinguu y than by sewing. - It is an

fom
Pat!°n esP eciall y suited to
< becaa «e it involves patience

Bccpe*.

To Fry Fish Well.—Have the
fish well scalded, washed and drain-
ed, cat slashes in the sides of each,
season them with salt and pepper,
and.roll them in cor 4 flour, have in
your frying pan hot lard or bacon
drippings, dip them in, egg before
rolling them in corn flonr to keep
them from breaking.

Quick Cake.—Sieve three caps
of flour, and add two teaspoons bak-
ing powder, a pinch of salt, one cup
of sugar, three eggs well * beaten,
half a cup of butter, and sweet milk
enough to make a moderately stiff
batter. .Bake twenty mionte?.in a
good oven.

Vegetable Soup. —An excellent
soup can be made by putting a cup
ful of Lima beans,a cup full of sliced
potatoes, five sliced carrots into one
pint of milk; pepper and salt to
taste. Simmer it for an hour and a

.hall. Before serving, blend a tea-

spoonful of flour in half a cup of
milk ; bring the soup to a boil and
slowly stir in the the thickened
milk, until the soup becomes smooth.

Rice Waffles.—To make rice
waffles, take a teacup and a halt of
rice that has been well boiled and
warm, in a pint ofrich milk, stirring
it till smooth and thoroughly mixed.
Then remove it from the fire, and
stir in a pint of cold milk and a tea-
spoonful of salt. Beat four eggs
very light, and stir them into the
mixture, in turn with with sufficient
rice flour to make a thick batter.
Bake in a waffle iron, send them
to the table hot, butter them, and
cat them with powdered sngar and
cinnamon, prepared in a; small bowl
for the purpose.

Boiled Bread Pudding.—Take

about three-quarters of a pound of
bread, cut it into small pieces, and
soak them soft in cold water; then
drain off the water, mash the bread
fine, and mix it with two tablespoon-
fuls of flour, three eggs, a tea-
spOonful of salt, a tablespoonful of
melted butter, and cold milk suffi-
cient to make it a thick batter. Mix
the whole well together, then turn
it into a floured pudding bag—tie
up, so as to leave room for the pud-
ding to~swelI—boil it an hour and a
half, without any intermission.
Serve up the pudding with rich
sauce.

Taylor Cake. —Take quarter
and half quarter pound of dark
brown sugar, the same as butter or
lard, two eggs, one large nutmeg
{or a tablespoonful of ground cin-
namon.) Rub well, then add one
pint New Orleans molasses and a
half pint thick milk. Dissolve one
ounce of baking soda in a little hot
water and add. Stir well, then add
three heaped tin cups of sifted flour
and bake in vuick oven. Drop .on
tins with a large teaspoon. Grated
lemon or peel can be substi-
tuted for spices.

Lincoln Cake,—Take 2 eggs, 2
cups sugar, half cup butter, rub to-

gether well; then add 1 cup milk, 3
cops flour, 1 teaapoonfhi cream tar-
tar, half teaspoonful soda, 2 tea-
sooontuls extract lemon. This cake
is good loaf cake, or dropped with
a desert spoon. Three or four
raisins stuck on each, small cake Im-
prove.

TID2 RADICAL: FRIDAYvFEfiRIJARY H, 187&

B*«r
True time for i s

50,0(£ SOLD.
Magnetic Time-Keeper.Compasa and Indicator.
A,perfect GEM for tbepccket of evenr teavtier,
trader, boy, tamer andforJEVERYBODYdeslrtng
areliable time-keeper, and also a superior com-
pass. Usual watch size, alee) works, gisoscrystal,
111 in a neat OROIDE case. WARRANTED to
denote correct time and to keep In order—ifairly
used—for threeyears, tfothing lik+it t This per-
fect triumph ofmechanism will be sent ina neat
case, prepaidto any address, for only 9X ; aforfa.
Circulars, sent free. Try one. Order frp® the
manufacturers. VERMONT NOVELTY WORKS,
Battleboro, Vt. [noy6-lm

pLAIM AGENCY,
OLDEST IN THE STATE.

B. ■F. BROWN & CO.,
116SMITHPIELD STREET, PITTSBURGH, PA

Collect Pensions, Bounties, Prize Money, &c.
Special attention paid to suspended and rejected
claims. Applications by mail attended to as it
made in person. fsepttS-Om

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.
Letters of administration have been granted to

me this day upon the estate of Ebeuezer Hatch,
deceased, late ofNew Brighton, Pa. All persons
knowing themselves to be Indebted to the tame
will please make immediate payment, and those
having claims against the estate will present them
to me property authenticated for settlement.y

B. C. CBITCHLOW, Adm r.
New Brighton. Pa,. Oct. 7. 1872 -25-6t*

TT'XECUTOR’S NOTICE.
ESTATE MARTHA JANE McMURTBIE.DBC’D.

Letters testamentary having been duly granted
to the subscriberupon the estate of Martha Jane

oct4-6t Service P. O. Beaver County, Pa.

JOSEPH c. aattHT. Twwaa naowsi

T> AILIPF & BROWN,

PLUMBERS,
GAS AND STEAM PIPE FITTERS

NO. 55 FEDERAL STREET,
ALLEGHENY CITY

Agitators and Tanks lined by a newprocess, wlto
Hydro-Atmospheric Blow Pipe. feblTil-x

T A PIERRE HOUSE,

No. 48 MARKET STREET,
PITTSBURGH. PA.

,
_

OPEN DA 7 AND NJOUT.
The best Brands of WINES, LIQUORS, ALB,

BEER, Ac., always on hand in the Bar. Oysters

Bt^3’7l-ly ery Blyl9'

C.B. STElN.Proprietor.

'YJELCHIOH HASLEY,

Manufacture „and Dealer in

BOOTS, SHOES AND GAITERS
OP EVERY VARIETY.

NO. 188 FEDERAL STREET,
ALLEGHENY CITY, PA.

yasrParMcnlarattention paid to Cnstora Work.
feblO'7l-ly

CARPET STORE.

WELT Y BROTHERS,
106 FEDERAL STREET.

ALLEGHENY CITY, PENN*A.

C iAR P E T S,
RICH, RARE AND BEAUTIFUL,

WINDOW SHADES,
LACE CURTAINS, CORNICES, «fcc.,

All Grades, all Styles and prices.
Oar Stock of English and American Brussels

embraces as fine styles as can be loand in any
market.

Special teduction to Ministers and Churches.
apr3-6m

JOHN M. BUCK & CO.,

Agents for James B. Stanbnry’s Celebrated
BALTIMORE OYSTERS.

also DEALERS IN
CAN, BUCKET AND SHELL OYS

TEBB, ALL KINDS FRESH
FISH, GAME, CANNED

FRUITS, &c., &c.
184 Liberty st. 44 Diamond Market;

PITTSBURGH, PA.
Orders solicited and promptly filled at lowest

price. [feb34-ly

P A. OVERING,

PRACTICAL, PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL.

WIRE WORKER,
Manufacturer of

DIAMOND WIRE WINDOW GUARDS,
Wire Window Shades, Office A Counter Sailing, Ac

NO. 10 FEDERAL STREET,
ALLEGHENY. PA.

Wire Cloth, Sand Screens, Fire Guards, Nursery
Stove Guards, Hat and Cap Stands, Bonnet Stands,
Hanging MossBaskets, Rat and Mouse Traps, Dog
Muzzles, Sieves and Riddles, Flower Stands &c.
Wire Figures, Fenders, Hat Trees.

All kinds of Wire Work on hand and made to
order. Estimates furnished. [fcWO’TMy.

JJEAD OUR OFFER.
A BEAUTIFUL

$5 CHROMO FOR NOTHING!
“EARLY MORN" & “THEYOUNG FORAGERS”

We will present one of the above beautiful
Chromos to each subscriber toeither of the follow-
lug papers:

Harper's Weekly, *4; New Yc u Weekly,**;
Prank Leslie, *4; New York Ledger. *3; Harper's
Bazaar, *4: Fireside Companion. *8; Leslie’s La-
dies Magazine, *4; Saturday Night, *3: Harper’s
Magazine. *4, Phrenological Journal. *8; Moore’s
Rural New Yorker, *4; American Volunteer, *3;
Hearth and Home, *4;Prairie Farms r. *8 ; Godey’e
Lady Book, *4 : Scientific Ameiican. *8; Wavcrly
Magazine, *5; Peterson’s Magazine, *2.

Address all orders to
PITTSBURGH SUPPLY COMPANY,

soptia 3m. PITTSBURGH, PA.

f.n:g»»?sg*asatsssefti , f;T; ~ -I;

Q.REAT OFFERS TO AGENTS

Are made by The Saturday Evening Post' and The
lady's Friend. A beautiful Chromo of the

C'HILD-PKOPHET“SAMUEL,'’
worth $5OO, is givenwith the Paper (subscription
price $3 00) or With the Magazine, (price $2 50).
Do not fell to examine into this offer, it is

A GREAT COMBINATION!
Address for particulars, samples, <Sc.. DEACON
<tPETERSON, 319 Walnut street, Philadelphia.

decßlm.

rpHE WEEKLY SUN.
ONLY fl A YEAR. 8 PAGES.

The Best Family Paper.
The Best Agricultural Paper.

The Best Political Paper.
The Best Story Paper. iThe Best Fashion Reports.

The Best Cattle Market Reports.
The Best General Market Reports.

The Best Paper Every Way.
THE WEEKLY NEW YORK HUN. Eight pa-

ges. 50 columns, f 1 a year' or lees than 2 cents a
number, bend your Dollar.

Address THE SUN, New York City.

gORROWED OR STOLEN.
From the subscriber, a SETOF CART HAR-

NESS, on dr about the 15th of October last. If
the party having the harness Is possession will
return It without delay, and pay expenses, be will
Incur no further trouble.

DANIEL BANARD.
Beaver Falla. Nov. 30, ’7S.—decl3-St

gRADBUBY PIANO FORTES.

ESTABLISHED IN 1854.

OVER 10.000 MANUFACTURED.

NO BETTER INSTRUMENT IN THE MARKET.

THE BRADBURY THE

NATIONAL PIANO of the COUNTRY.

READ THE PACTS.

Mrs. U.S. Grant uses in her family the Brad-
bury and says: “Iam perfectly delighted with it.”

TheodoreTilton says: “I have had the beauti-
ful Piano so long that now to ask me bow 1 like it
is like asking me how I like one of my children.
In fact ifyon were to ask the children I’m afraid
they would,say they liked Ualmost as Well as they
like me. It speaks every day the year round and
never looses Its voice. I wish Us owner could do
hall sowell.’’

LETTER PROM BISHOP SIMPSON.
Philadelphia. April 27,1868. ,

T. G. Smith & Co.—Having used one of
your Bradbury Pianos, it has given great satisfac-j
tion to my family and toitnany visitors who have
heard itssweet tonesat my house. It is a very
superior instrument,both in finish and power. 1
heartily wishyou success as successor to the late
Wm. B. Bradbury, in continuingthe manufacture
ofhis justly celebratedPianos. Yonre^troly^
Chief Justice Salmon P. Chase.Washington D. C.,

Decides the Bradbury to be the National Piano
of the country.

Vice Admiral D. D. Porter, Washington D.C.,
“The Bradbury Is exquisitely land beautifully
proportioned. We are delighted with ours.

Hon. Columbus Deiano, Secretary of the Interior,
Washington. D. C., calls the Bradbury the Plano
for theinterlor.

P M. General Cresswell and Mrs. Cresswell.—
“All out friends admire the delightful tones of
the Bradbury, usedat our receptions. ’

Robert Bonner, New York Ledger—“At any time
wilNhrbp the lines of 'Dexter,' to listen to the
tones of the Bradbury.’’

GrandCentral Hotel, New York-“ln preference
to all others, we selected the Bradbury Pianos
for oar parlors. Onr guests pronounce them
splendid^*

St. Nicholas Hotel. New York.—“Have always
usedthe Bradbury Pianos in onr parlors, and take
pleasure In recommending them.”

iflon. John Simpson. M. P.. Canada, says: “The
I Bradbury can’t be excelled. The best in the

Dominion.”
M. Simpson, Bishop M. E. Church. Philadelphia.

“We Know of no better Piano than the Brad-
bury.”

E. 8. Janos,Bishop M. E. Church, N. Y.—“We
know of no better Plano than the Bradbury.

Rev. Dr. John McCUnton, Drew Theological Sem-
inary—“Myfamily and Wends say the Bradbury
Is unequalled.”

T. S. Arthur, Phltodolphla-“We have used for
years, and can recommend the Bradbury Plano.

Philip Philips, New York, says, “I have sung with
and used the Bradbury Plano In my family for
years.”

W. G. Fischer, Professor of Music. Girard College,
Philadelphia. “I use as my family Plano, the
Bradbury, and can with confidence recommend
them.”

Rev. Daniel Curry. Editor Christian Advocate: “I
purchased a Bradbury Plano, and it Is a splendid
instrument in every respect. ”

/'

Theodore Tilton. Editor Independent: “If yon
were to ask toy children, I tin afraid they would
say they liked our Bradbury almost as well as
they like me.” -

’

Dr, Daniel Wise. Editor Sunday School Advocate.
‘•I use the Bradbury Piano, and think, like bis
music it cannot be excelled.”

Rev. Dr. Ferris, Now York. “My Bradbury has
stood longer in tune, and sounds better than
any Plano in my District.”

Rev. Dr. Fields. Editor of the Evangelist. “1 have
used a Bradbury lor years fin my family, and
think there is none superior.”

SandsStreet Cbnrch Brooklyn, St. Luke’s M. E.
Church, and a host of other churches use the
Bradbury Piano In their Lecture and School
Rooms, also the Conservatories and prominent
Hotels in the United States.

JohnCanghey, Beaver Pa;, purchased from me
three years ago a No. 6 Bradbury, and says:
“Themis no better, or sweeter toned, or more
desirable Piano, according to my judgmentand
.experience, than my Plano. It has given enure
satisfaction, and grows better as it becomee
older.”

Wm. McCoy, ofBeaver, Pa., in the spring oflSTt,
bought from me a No. 8 Bradbury, which has
proven to be a superior instrument in every re-
spect.

Miss Mary McGafficb also owns and uses a Brad-
bury.

I WILL SELL THE

BRADBURY
AT NEARLY

WHOLESALE PRICES,

From *5O to *lOO cheaper than elsewhere. Will
order them

DIRECT PROM TBE MANUFACTORY,

NEW YORK

arranteo for five years.
A *O5O PIANO FOR *4OO.

O R G A. ET S
OF THE

best class

Ordered at the lowest rates

BELOW PITTSBURGH PRICES.

WILL SELL

PIANOS OF OTHER MANUFACTURERS

AT THE

LOWESTRATES.
Call before purchasing and see

SSUTH CUIIVIS, Agent.

uort BamcALOrrics, Bsavsn.

04BRBraTwBPEra?Cj^S^l
deiotfcs, Winjtof Sliaies, Vi Pap®,

IN GREAT VABIETE.

LOOK IKG G L ASS ES ,

LADIESV AND GENTS’

iEATHBR TEAVELFHO SATCHELS.
Also a Stock of THUNKS.

My stock comprises allthe latest styes andmost
desirablepatterns,'and having ;been bought for
caab, direct from the Manufactories, lam enabled
to offergreaterinducements to buyers than can be
found at anyestablishment in the-county, in the
line ofWindow Shades and Wall Paper. Where
satisfaction is hot foil and perfect*we offer to the
purchaser tho privilege of exchanging. Before
yon buy look at oar stock and compare onrprices.

B: MULHEIM.

WALL PAPEB FURNISHED- AND HUNG,
CEILINGS DECORATED, PANNEUNGS

IN WALNUT, OAK ANDMAPLE,
Imitation of Frescoo work in plain tints, with
Mouldings, Brackets, &c.. done inthe lateststyles.

Orders left with B. MULUEIM, Bridgewater,
will be promptly attended to.

matB-tf A. G. WHITE, Beaver, Pa
-6
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■pALLSTON FOUNDRY

AND

REPAIR SHOP!

JOHN THORNILEY, PROPRIETOR.

STOVES,

GREAT REPUBLIC ,

THE BEST

COOKING STOVE IN USE,

WITH THE

EXTENSION TOP,

STANDS UNRIVALLED

1,000 NAMES ATTEST ITS MERITS.

THORN ILEY’S

NEW ADJUSTABLE GRATE

Throws our more heat with less fuel and less duel
than any other.

ENGINES AND CASTINGS

OF ALLKINDS MADE TO ORDER.

REASONABLE RATES TO ALL.

angl6-1y JOHN THORNILEY.

pOR SALE.
I offerfor sale my frame house and lot on; Ohio

street. In the BOROUGH of PHILLIPSBURG,
containing FIVE ROOMS with portico, rantry and
acellar underneath the whole house. The lot has
afront of 65 feet by 245 in depth, ia fenced, with
good fruit. 20 hearing Concord grape vinca, and a
flnst rate ctetemwith Chain pump, near the premi-
ses. Price fl,loo-half cash, the balance in pay-
ments to salt the purchasers. Enquire of the un-
dersigned on the premises. ..

sept3-6m. GEORGEG. GUBTH.

WANTED FOR

BOSTON AND ITS DESTRUCTION.
A full, detailedand graphic account of the ori-

gin. progress, suffering, lossesand incidentsof the
great conflagration. A rare chance for agents, as
even person wants to know thefall particulars of
this great disaster. Seat II toW;.

decMm. Philadelphia, Pa., or Cincinnati, O.

For job printing go to toe
RADICAL OFFICE,

Haitfcttg.

mD».J.MDBIUT,Ot
(Uui latest stjlei
ofSlatefor arUndi
teeth that poaatA
any merit, and lufciteeth with goldnd
eUver in & he*
»»« most wfaroredmanner, He will dawork ee cheto nthe cheapett; end
guarantee the ftttb-
ewry operation, oacall.

Wiaidmu.
J 8. WINARB

SSAIiXB Uf

\
\

HARDWARE, IRON, GLASS, AND EICHw
TTJRAL IMPLEMENTS*

EAST SIDE BROADWAY,
Agent for WOOD’S MOWSH AND REAPER,
decBs’6&ly NIEW BRIGHTON. PA

sVimnan*ott£.
TXSTANT RELIEF FOR THE

*» , . ABT.H JJA.Having been afflicted with that terrible com.?n^a
w.ot.

mp fely shutting me tor bueines*tor weeks at a time,: tor the last twelveand at last found a Remedy »>«■» >)«>Jnstant and comprkpe mSm?!concluded to have it prepared lor sale, so that oth-ers similarly »fleeted can receive the benefit of ILassuring them that it wilt do alt, and morethan iaP°™teedfor it,-ini thatnever be withont it. as at numerous ewirr tBAchavetried it can testify.
at the Urug Stow oJ Wntu* rRocfa«Bter, Pa., or will be sentby maUeaf:loaI*e fl.and ten cents for poet-88®’ CHAB. B. HURST,aovISTO-ly Rochester, Beaver coonty.Pa,

JgRUCE & BARKER,
HOUSE, JSIGN & FRESCO PAINTERS

GKAINEHS, GLAZIBRSANB
paper hanging.
Main Street, (opposite the Bank),

BEAVER FALLS. PENN’A.
We give especial attention to all kinds ofSign andFresco Painting, and guarantee all of oar work to

give satisfaction, bothlnprice and material.
mar24’7l—ly.

J M. FIFE & CO.,

BEAVER PALLS, PENN*A..
Manufacturers of

COOKING, HEATING, AND PARLOR STOVES
of different styles and finish.

fcSVTbe are of the latestpatterns and
are highly approved, being chaste andbeautiful inappearance. oc2B’7ft-ly

'J'WO POPULAR LECTURES,

“SMOKE” AND “RUTS,”
BY BKV. J. BENSON HAMILTON,

OF BOSTON, MASS.
Churches or Lecture Committees desiring a

pleasing and instructive entertainment,can secure
thu services of Mr. Hamilton upon reasonable
terms. He ia now making arrangements for a lec-
ture tour through the West early in the fail. His
lectureshave been received with marked success
lit New England, os a few selected notices wil
show:

WHAT THEY SAY OF “SMOKE.”
It was a keen and humorous exposure of the

“Shamaud Show” oflife. His description of the
peculiarities ofsome Smoky men elicited bursts of
langbterand applause. He was funny and instruc-
tive both.—Boston TrOhtcript.

It was a humorous lecture illustrated by an
abundance ofwitty and satirical anecdotes, exhib-
iting the very superior descriptive powers of the
speaker, and showed In well defined style the value
of the real and true,—Abington Standard.

The lecture was received with langbter and ap-
plause, as it revealed clouds of “Smoke" where
most people seldom look for &to.—Somerville
Journal.

The feast of reason and flow of soul produced
such laughter and applause that it is confidently
believed that certain dyspeptics in tbe audience
were permanently cured. Fast young men, ex-
tremely fashionable young ladies, old logy preach-
ers, intriguing politicians, spread eaele orators and
various other personages wouldbest avoid hearing
this lecture if they are afraid of sensible criticism.
—Barnstable Hxtriot.

For circular, containing terms, notices or the
press and recommendations oflecture committees,
and to make engagements, address

J. BENSON HAMILTON,
Care “AmericanHomes. “

“THE FAITH.
CHRISTIAN HOPE,
GRACES.” CHARITY.

“And now abldeth Faith. Hope, and Charity;
these three, but the greatest of these is Charity."

Nothing has appeared in religions art for a long
time so pure, and tender, and beautiful, as this
new picture. Tbe grouping of the figures is grace
itself; and the countenances of such heavenly
sweetness, that it eenms as ii the artist must have
seen them in a vision.

This rare and elegant S 3 line and stipple steel
engraving is sent free to every subscriber to
‘•Abthub's Illustrated Home Magazine for
1873,’’ Price of Magazine. $2,50 a year. Sample
numbers, 15 cents.

LOCAL CANVASSING AGENTS wanted every-
where. Large commissions and territory guaran-
teed. Send for Agent’s Confidential Circular.
Yon can hardly sb6wthe “Christian Graces" to
any person of taste or religions feeling without
getting a subscriber. Address T. S. ARTHUR &
»ON, Philadelphia, Pa. jan3-lm

IRON AND TIMBER LANDS
FOR SALE.

I herewith offer for sale two of tbe best and most
valuable Iron Properties in the State of Tennes-
see. One tract about 3 miles below Fort Donel-
son, containing

10,000 ACRES,
known as tbe “ Iron Mountain Furnace Lands"
with abundance oi rich Ore, Wood and Limestone,
and within % to % mile of tbe Tennessee and
Cumberland rivers, also including about twenty
Small Farms.

The other Tract fronts a mile on the Tennessee
river, near Fort Henry, Including

8,000 ACRES,
part ofwhich la rich river bottom, the balance cov-
ered with the beat kind of timber, such as White
and Black Oak, Poplar. Hickory, Maple, Ash, Ac.;
underlaid with the beet of Ore. Both tracts are
in Stewart county.

ALSO,
Two valuable Tracts of Timber Land in Houston
county, one of 1.870acres, within half a mile of
the Louisville A Memphis R. R., and miles
east ol the County beat. One other Tract half a
mile west of the Connty Scat, with the Railroad
missing through one corner, containing 950 acres.
Both of these tracts have a targe amount of White
Oak and Yellow Poplar Timber, and well adapted
for farming.

ALSO,
Several Farms in Dickson county, on the 'Nash-
ville A North Western R. R.

Any of the above Properties are as represented,
with good titles to each. Any of the above lands
can be bought at one-half their value, and other
goodproperty will be taken as partpay if desired.
For foil description call on or address

C. BBBINGSR,

Dzazjsb in Real Estatb,

JanS-lm llOSir ithfleld St., Pittsburgh, Pa.

1250 A MONTH»

WB WANT 10,000 AGENTS, MALE OR FEMALE,
To make the above amount, selling BRIDE'S
COMBINATION NEEDLE CASE AND FORTE
MONNAIB. This laanarticle of absolute necesei-
gwjtb every Indy, and pays a large profit. For

rcul&r and tama address
PITTSBURGH SUPPLY COMPANY,

dec6-3m.

fr


